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Hurricane Basics

What?

Hurricanes are massive storm systems that form over
the water and move toward land. Threats from hurricanes
include high winds, heavy rainfall, storm surge, coastal and
inland flooding, rip currents, and tornadoes. These large
storms are called typhoons in the North Pacific Ocean and
cyclones in other parts of the world.

Where?

Each year, many parts of the United States experience
heavy rains, strong winds, floods, and coastal storm surges
from tropical storms and hurricanes. Affected areas include
all Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coastal areas and areas
over 100 miles inland, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands,
Hawaii, parts of the Southwest, the Pacific Coast, and
the U.S. territories in the Pacific. A significant per cent of
fatalities occur outside of landfall counties with causes due
to inland flooding.

When?

The Atlantic hurricane season runs from June 1 to
November 30, with the peak occurring between midAugust and late October. The Eastern Pacific hurricane
season begins May 15 and ends November 30.

Basic Preparedness Tips

Know where to go. If you are ordered to evacuate, know
the local hurricane evacuation route(s) to take and have a
plan for where you can stay. Contact your local emergency
management agency for more information.
Put together a go-bag: disaster supply kit, including a
flashlight, batteries, cash, first aid supplies, medications, and
copies of your critical information if you need to evacuate
If you are not in an area that is advised to evacuate and
you decide to stay in your home, plan for adequate supplies
in case you lose power and water for several days and you
are not able to leave due to flooding or blocked roads.
Make a family emergency communication plan.
Many communities have text or email alerting systems
for emergency notifications. To find out what alerts are
available in your area, search the Internet with your town,
city, or county name and the word “alerts.”
Preparing Your Home
Hurricane winds can cause trees and branches to fall, so
before hurricane season trim or remove damaged trees and
limbs to keep you and your property safe.
Secure loose rain gutters and downspouts and clear any
clogged areas or debris to prevent water damage to your
property.
Reduce property damage by retrofitting to secure and
reinforce the roof, windows and doors, including the
garage doors.
Purchase a portable generator or install a generator for

use during power outages. Remember to keep generators
and other alternate power/heat sources outside, at least
20 feet away from windows and doors and protected from
moisture; and NEVER try to power the house wiring by
plugging a generator into a wall outlet.
Consider building a FEMA safe room or ICC 500 storm
shelter designed for protection from high-winds and in
locations above flooding levels.

Hurricane Watch

Conditions possible within the next 48 hours
Steps to take

Review your evacuation route(s) & listen to local officials.
Review the items in your disaster supply kit; and add
items to meet the household needs for children, parents,
individuals with disabilities or other access and functional
needs or pets.

Hurricane Warning

Conditions are expected within 36 hours
Steps to take

• Follow evacuation orders from local officials, if given.
• Check-in with family and friends by texting or using
social media.
Follow the hurricane timeline preparedness checklist,
depending on when the storm is anticipated to hit and the
impact that is projected for your location.
What to do when a hurricane is 6 hours from arriving
If you’re not in an area that is recommended for
evacuation, plan to stay at home or where you are and let
friends and family know your location.
Close storm shutters, and stay away from windows.
Flying glass from broken windows could injure you.
Turn your refrigerator or freezer to the coldest setting
and open only when necessary. If you lose power, food
will last longer. Keep a thermometer in the refrigerator to
be able to check the food temperature when the power is
restored.
Turn on your TV/radio, or check your city/county
website every 30 minutes in order to get the latest weather
updates and emergency instructions.
What to do when a hurricane is 6-18 hours from arriving
Turn on your TV/radio, or check your city/county
website every 30 minutes in order to get the latest weather
updates and emergency instructions.
Charge your cell phone now so you will have a full battery
in case you lose power.
What to do when a hurricane is 18-36 hours from arriving
Bookmark your city or county website for quick access to
storm updates and emergency instructions.
Bring loose, lightweight objects inside that could become
projectiles in high winds (e.g., patio furniture, garbage cans);
anchor objects that would be unsafe to bring inside (e.g.,
propane tanks); and trim or remove trees close enough to
fall on the building.
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Cover all of your home’s windows. Permanent storm
shutters offer the best protection for windows. A second
option is to board up windows with 5/8” exterior grade or
marine plywood, cut to fit and ready to install.
What to do when a hurricane is 36 hours from arriving
Turn on your TV, radio, and if you have internet service
check www.baytownsun.com, in order to get the latest
weather updates and emergency instructions.
Build or restock your emergency preparedness kit.
Include food and water sufficient for at least three days,
medications, a flashlight, batteries, cash, and first aid
supplies.
Plan how to communicate with family members if you
lose power. For example, you can call, text, email or use
social media. Remember that during disasters, sending text
messages is usually reliable and faster than making phone
calls because phone lines are often overloaded.
Review your evacuation plan with your family. You may
have to leave quickly so plan ahead.
Keep your car in good working condition, and keep the
gas tank full; stock your vehicle with emergency supplies
and a change of clothes.

After a Hurricane

Listen to local officials for updates and instructions.
Check-in with family and friends by texting or using
social media.
Return home only when authorities indicate it is safe.
Watch out for debris and downed power lines.
Avoid walking or driving through flood waters. Just 6
inches of moving water can knock you down, and one foot
of fast-moving water can sweep your vehicle away.
Avoid flood water as it may be electrically charged
from underground or downed power lines and may hide
dangerous debris or places where the ground is washed
away.
Photograph the damage to your property in order to
assist in filing an insurance claim.
Do what you can to prevent further damage to your
property, (e.g., putting a tarp on a damaged roof), as
insurance may not cover additional damage that occurs
after the storm.
When there is no hurricane: Make a hurricane plan
Know your hurricane risk. Talk to your local emergency
management agency.
Make an emergency plan.
Sign up for alerts and warnings
Make a Family Communication plan
Plan shelter options. Know your evacuation route
Build or restock your basic disaster supplies kit, including
food and water, a flashlight, batteries, chargers, cash, and
first aid supplies.
Consider buying flood insurance.
Familiarize yourself with local emergency plans. Know
where to go and how to get there should you need to get to
higher ground or to evacuate.
Stay tuned to local wireless emergency alerts, TV, or radio
for weather updates, emergency instructions, or evacuation
orders.

Take action
today!
Create your disaster kit
NOW and be prepared
for tomorrow!

Floodwaters swamp homes in the Whispering Pines subdivision (in 2017
from Hurricane Harvey) off Raccoon Drive in Baytown.

Memorable hurricanes to hit Baytown
Hurricane Carla – Sept. 10, 1961
Carla came barreling down the coast
and this was one gal you did not want
to dance with. A total of 42 people were
killed along the coast with billons in
damages. In Baytown, the sewage flooded and people had to be rescued off of
their rooftops.
Hurricane Alicia – This one left a
mark on many residents. On Aug. 18,
1983, Hurricane Alicia broke up what
had been a quiet spell, reeking havoc
throughout the region. In Baytown, the
Brownwood Subdivision was engulfed
in water, a total of 448 homes. It has become the Baytown Nature Center.
Hurricane Allison – For hurricanes,
Allison came earlier they usual with a
June 5 arrival in 2001. It dumped 9.83
inches of rain on Baytown, which made
the city more fortunate than its neighbors
in Houston, which got drenched with
more than 20 to 30 inches of rain.
Hurricane Rita — This particular
hurricane, while not particularly devastating to Houston, will remain embedded
in resident’s memories for other reason.

Arriving on Sept. 24, 2005, it was supposed to cause significant damage to the
city. Instead, it brushed past for the most
part causing more damage toward Beaumont and Louisiana. Meanwhile, many
residents were stuck on the road as the
under an evacuation order. Bet you that
was a lot of fun.
Hurricane Ike – On Sept. 1, 2008,
which began as a tropical storm moved
along Cuba toward Texas. Baytown was
impacted by the storm surge with major
flooding and homes damaged beyond repair. Residents were forced to live without electricity, some for as many as a
couple of weeks as the city recovered.
Hurricane Harvey — Baytonians
broke out the umbrellas as Hurricane
Harvey hit land and From Aug. 25-28,
2017 traveled north from Rockport and
settled on Baytown and drenched the
city forcing evacuations in Pinehurst and
Whispering Oaks. In total 5,300 homes
were flooded. Chambers County was
also hard hit with 6,000 homes flooded.
Recovery is ongoing today.
— Michael Pineda

Information at your fingertips: www.ready.gov/hurricanes

Baytown Area & Chambers County Disaster Recovery
partnership, a community-based, volunteer-led program of
United Way of Greater Baytown Area & Chambers County.
For more information call

281.424.5922

5309 Decker Drive | Baytown, TX 77520
Greater Baytown Area
& Chambers County
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Southeast Texas Hurricanes

“Every year, about one hundred tropical
disturbances roam the open Atlantic
Ocean, Caribbean Sea, and Gulf of
Mexico. About 15 of these become tropical
depressions, areas of low pressure with
closed wind patterns. Of the 15, ten become
tropical storms, and six become hurricanes.
Every five years, one of the hurricanes will
reach category five status, normally in the
western Atlantic or western Caribbean.”
David Roth,
National Weather Service

Texas is a big state and
has big weather. Due to its
position, north of the Gulf
of Mexico and in the path of
the recurvature or the typical
change of direction of eastern
Pacific Ocean’s tropical ROBERT L.
cyclones, Texas is a direct SCHAADT
Texas
target for hurricanes and
tropical weather either from Historian &
Archivist
the Atlantic or the Pacific.
Since 1850 Texas has
experienced over 152 hurricanes and
tropical storms with an average occurrence
of three every four years, but Texas was
storm free from 1989 to 1999. Weak tropical
depressions, storms and hurricanes are the
biggest threats to public safety, efficiently
producing rain that causes catastrophic
flooding.
The following is an abbreviated history of
recorded Southeast Texas hurricanes before
1900. The list is not complete since before
1820 populations were small and ships,
the first weather trackers, that encountered
storms often were lost at sea before being
able to report.
1780 east of Trinidad
1818 Galveston Island
1837 Racer’s Storm
1842 Galveston 8’ tidal wave
1854 Galveston, Matorgorda
1865 Orange
1867 Galveston
1869 Texas Coast
June 4 and June 9, 1871, moderate gulf
storms struck Sabine Pass back to back.
Sept. 1, 1871 High Island
1875, a massive 300-mile wide storm hit
the central coast.
1879 a storm
1886 Indianola & Sabine Pass were erased.
1897 a storm, not thought to be very big,
landed between Anahuac and Sabine Lake,
causing damage at both places. The new
City of Port Arthur flooded, killing 10
people and washing away the new Kansas
City Southern railroad depot. This storm
wiped out the Jefferson and Chambers
Counties rice crop.
Each of these storms affected Baytown
and West Chambers County, but the
population was small, cows outnumbered
people. The majority of the damage was
done by high winds and coastal surges.
The following compiled from National Weather
Service and National Hurricane Center
information is an outline of the major hurricanes
and tropical storms that affected Southeast Texas
since 1900. These are the storms that damaged
eastern Harris County and the surrounding area
through winds, tornadoes, rainfall, flooding, high
tides into bays and drainage systems.
Sept. 8, 1900. The Galveston
Hurricane
July 26, 1902. Unnamed:
Padre Island and Port Lavaca.
July 21, 1909. Unnamed: Freeport.
August 16, 1915. Unnamed: Galveston
to Port Arthur
June 29, 1929. Unnamed:
Freeport, a Category 1 storm.
August 13, 1932. Unnamed: Freeport
Sept. 23, 1941. Unnamed: Texas City
July 25, 1943. Unnamed:
The surprise storm: Texas City-Baytown,
Category 1
Oct. 3, 1949. Unnamed:
Freeport-Houston
June 27. 1957. Hurricane Audrey:
Texas-Louisiana border
Sept. 10, 1961. Hurricane Carla.
Carla’s circulation enveloped the entire
Gulf of Mexico with fringe effects along
all Gulf Coast states. Texas Governor
Price Daniel and his administration ordered
the largest mass evacuation to date, as an
estimated half million residents of low
coastal areas and islands off Texas and
Louisiana were evacuated to higher ground.
Sept. 17, 1963. Hurricane Cindy:
Started as a tropical storm Sept. 18 in the
Gulf and then made landfall at High Island
as a Category 1. $12.5 million damages in
1963 dollars, three deaths.
Sept. 16, 1970. TS Felice:
High Island, 70 mph winds, dissipated over
Northeast Texas.
Aug. 29, 1978. TS Debra:
landfall, Lake Charles-Beaumont, minimal
damage by tornados. One oil rig worker
was killed.

July 24, 1979. TS Claudette:
torrential rains in Texas-Louisiana after
landfall. Alvin, Texas received 42” of rain,
the 24 hour rainfall record for any location in
the United States.
Sept. 5, 1980. TS Danielle: entered
Galveston Bay as a weak tropical storm,
caused flooding in Port Arthur with 17” of
rain. Two people were killed.
Nov. 11 1980. Hurricane Jeanne:
Category 1 formed over the Western Gulf
causing tides up to 4-6’ above average along
the Texas coast.
Sept. 11, 1982. TS Chris:
landfall near Sabine Pass
Aug. 18, 1983. Hurricane Alicia:
landed near Galveston as a Category 3
hurricane causing $5.4 billion damages and
21 fatalities. Rainfall of 7-9” was reported
in SE Texas. Alicia caused 23 tornadoes
with its 130 mph winds. Alicia was the
first hurricane to strike the Continental
USA since Allen in 1980. The storm surge
at Morgan’s Point was 12.1’ with gusts over
100 mph recorded in Galveston. Houston’s
skyscrapers lost windows that crashed onto
the streets due to the high winds. Baytown’s
Brownwood Subdivision of 448 homes
went underwater due to subsidence since the
1930s. The U.S. Geological Survey stated
that very gradually between 1943 and 1973,
roughly 4,700 square miles of land SE of
downtown Houston, chiefly Baytown and
Pasadena, subsided by at least 6” with the
ship channel dropping around 9’, along with
100 acres of the San Jacinto Battleground
disappearing underwater. By Dec. 1974 the
Corp of Engineers had already developed
a buyout plan for 1500 residents estimated
at $15 million. Some had advocated a $70
million dike. After Alicia FEMA declared
Brownwood uninhabitable and it was
abandoned. In 1994-95 the site was cleaned
up and reopened as the Baytown Nature
Center operated by the City of Baytown. The
Harris County Flood Control District gauge
at Goose Creek @ Baker Road recorded
18.03’.

for days, dropping extreme rain which led to
catastrophic flooding in the Greater Houston
and Beaumont Area including IH 10,
damages of $5 billion, 41 deaths. 30 to 37
inches of rain was recorded in the Houston
area. TS Allison caught much of the Houston
Metro area by surprise and unprepared.
This was the deadliest and most expensive
tropical storm in US history. Allison is the
only Atlantic tropical storm to have its name
retired.

Sept. 24, 2004. Hurricane Ivan: landfall
near Cameron, LA
Oct. 10, 2004. TS Matthew: ashore in
southern Louisiana
Aug. 29, 2005 Katrina:
Although, Katrina hit Louisiana, 1 million
came to Harris County. There was a Red
Cross Station at San Jacinto Mall. Refugees
were helped by area churches and civic
groups. Emergency housing was set up.
ExxonMobil donated $50,000 in Baytown
and Baytown City Council gave $70,000. It
is estimated 240,000 individuals from New
Orleans relocated to Harris County.
Sept. 24, 2005. Hurricane Rita: landfall
as a Category 3 hurricane at the TX/LA
border, near Sabine Pass, 120 mph winds,
seven deaths and 113 indirect deaths, $10
million damages, fourth-most intense
Atlantic hurricane ever recorded. Major
flooding was reported in Winnie, Port Arthur
and Beaumont. Offshore oil platforms
throughout Rita’s path suffered significant
damage. The two-day evacuation was called
the largest one in the county’s history and
the resulting gridlock led to many reforms in
official evacuation and sheltering plans. Rita
was predicted to hit Houston and Baytown
directly but since it moved inland further east
the area was spared the worst of the storm.
Sept. 13, 2007. Hurricane Humberto:
landfall just west of the Port Arthur,
Aug. 5, 2008. TS Edouard:
landfall near Port Arthur
Sept. 1, 2008. Hurricane Gustav:
Louisiana

State of Texas Emergency
Assistance Registry (STEAR)

Do you or anyone you know need some assistance during times of an emergency
event? The state of Texas presents the STEAR program. The STEAR program is a
free registry that provides local emergency planners and emergency responders with
additional information on the needs in their community. Texas communities use the
registry information in different ways. Registering yourself in the STEAR registry
DOES NOT guarantee that you will receive a specific service during an emergency.
Available services will vary by community. For more information on how your community will use information in the STEAR registry, contact your local emergency
management office.

Who Should Register?

• People with Disabilities
• People with access & functional needs such as:
• People who have limited mobility
• People who have communication barriers
• People who require additional medical
assistance during an emergency event
• People who require transportation assistance
• People who require personal care assistance

Oct 24, 1985. Hurricane Juan:
after making two loops around the Gulf,
Juan finally hit land at Morgan City, missing
Texas
June 26, 1986. Hurricane Bonnie: made
landfall as a Category 1 hurricane near High
Island.
Oct. 22, 1986. Hurricane Roslyn:
Remnants produced rainfall over much
of Southern and Eastern Texas with some
totals exceeding 10”.
Aug. 12, 1988. TS Beryl: heavy rainfall
over East Texas with some areas receiving
11.8” and localized flash flooding
Aug. 1, 1989. Hurricane Chantal:
landfall High Island
Oct. 16, 1989. Hurricane Jerry:
landfall in Galveston, category 1.
June 27, 1989. TS Allison: landfall
in Freeport, 11 deaths including two in
Beaumont.
July 31, 1995. TS Dean: landfall near
Freeport. Tornados touched down near High
Island and SE of Anahuac.
Aug. 12, 1995. TS Gabrielle:
heavy rainfall in Texas.
Sept. 11 1998. TS Frances: although
landfall north of Corpus Christi, its resulting
rainfall caused large amounts of flood
damage in SE Texas and SW Louisiana. A
tornado touched down in La Porte.
Sept. 9, 2000. Tropical Depression Nine:
landfall near Sabine Pass
June 5, 2001. TS Allison: The tropical
wave left the African coast May 21 and
traveled across the Atlantic and Caribbean
Sea and was in the eastern Pacific Ocean
by June 1. Moving north into SE Mexico
and into the W Gulf of Mexico as an area
of thunderstorms. Becoming organized as a
tropical storm it made landfall near Freeport
in the early hours of June 5. Allison stalled

www.txdps.state.tx.us/dem
/stear/public.htm

Sept. 13, 2008. Hurricane Ike:
Galveston-Houston, one of the most
destructive storms, 110 mph winds, 20
direct and 64 indirect deaths. People are still
missing. The 15-20’ storm surge devastated
Bolivar and Galveston beach areas, Smith
Point, High Island, Crystal Beach, Roll Over
Pass and the Baytown Nature Center. 19”
of rain in SE Texas, causing widespread
flooding. Ike caused $30 billion dollars
damages in the Galveston/Houston area,
as well as the Golden Triangle area of SE
Texas. Ike devastated Bridge City and
Orange, destroying entire communities.
The storm surge was comparable to that of
a Category 5. Over 2.6 million people lost
electrical power in Texas and Louisiana. The
Harris County Flood Control District gauges
recorded 12.90’ at Cedar Bayou at SH146
and 16.30’ at Goose Creek at Baker Road.
Sept. 4, 2011. TS Lee: landfall in Central
Louisiana, high winds up to 60 mph that
caused rough surf that killed at least one in
Galveston. The outer bands caused slight
rain in eastern Texas, peaking at 3.97” in
Nederland. Strong winds further inland help
ignited numerous wildfires including the
Bastrop County Complex fire that destroyed
1,700 homes and businesses, becoming the
most destructive wildfire in Texas history.
June 16, 2015. TS Bill: landfall on
Matagorda Island
June 21, 2017. TS Cindy: landfall
at LA/TX border with winds of 50 mph,
battered Bolivar Peninsula with rain and
wind. Chambers County residents Claude
and Lean Credeur who had been reported
missing from Winnie the day before in a
statewide Silver Alert were found in their
truck that was covered in sand on the beach.
Mr. Credeur was deceased and his wife was
transported to a Galveston hospital with

non-life-threatening injuries. The couple and
the truck were found on the beach near the
intersection of the two state highways, one
of the hardest hit areas on the peninsula.
A typical problem area, the intersection
became impassable overnight because of
storm debris washing over the roadway.
Aug. 25–28, 2017.
Hurricane Harvey:
Middle Texas Coast near Rockport, Category
4, 132 mph winds, 68 direct deaths, all
in Texas. 65 of the 68 deaths were from
freshwater flooding.
The 68 direct deaths is the largest number
of direct storm deaths in Texas since 1919.
The stalled hurricane with its center over
or near the Texas coast for four days dropped
historic amounts of rainfall over SE Texas
Aug. 26-30, with over 300,000 structures
and 500,000 cars reported flooded. 60,000
people were rescued in Harris County.
NOAA estimated the damages at $125
billion. Forty-one counties were declared
federal disaster areas.
Harvey devastated Harris and Chambers
Counties with record floods along Cedar
Bayou, the San Jacinto and Trinity River
including all of their tributaries. Total rainfall
ranged from 24 to 60”. Nederland recorded
60.58” and Groves reported 60.54”, the two
highest recordings. The Harris County Flood
Control District recorded 35.68” of rain and
a crest on Aug. 27 of 18’ at the Cedar BayouSH 146 gauge and a crest of 31.10’ at Smith
Gully at SH146, close to where Smith Gully
empties into Cedar Bayou.
The National Hurricane Center concluded
that “Harvey was the most significant
tropical cyclone rainfall event in United
States history, both in scope and peak rainfall
amounts, since reliable rainfall records began
around the 1880s.” Preliminary figures show
it is the second-most costly storm after
Katrina.
Other Facts: 2,000 residents of Baytown’s
Pinehurst and Whispering Pines subdivisions
were evacuated due to flooding. 6,000 homes
were affected in Chambers County including
the flooding of the Legends Bay subdivision
near Cove. 672 SBA Low-Interest Disaster
Loans for $57.8 million and 3,217 FEMA
applicants for $126.2 million were approved
for Chambers County. The City of Baytown
estimated 5,300 homes were affected with
4,300 homes damaged by flooding. Metro
Houston received 1 trillion gallons of water
from the rains of Harvey. Baytown parks
received over $1 million damages including
Roseland Park that finally reopened in Nov.
2017.
The Baytown Fire Dept. saved 1,250 people
of a total of 4,500 estimated rescues from
Aug. 27-30. Low-lying areas in Highlands
suffered catastrophic damage including
Highland Shores, Grace Lane, Banana Bend
and Country Terrace. ExxonMobil had to
shut down its refinery and chemical plant
in Baytown and Beaumont. The restart of
the Baytown refinery continued past Sept. 5.
Other plants effected were Colonial Pipeline,
Chevron Phillips Chemical, and JSW Steel
in Baytown. Millions of tons of sediment
were carried into The Houston Ship Channel
resulting in emergency dredging for over
6 months. The Port of Houston was closed
from Aug. 25-Sept. 1. Galveston Bay
became a freshwater lake that killed-off
many oyster beds.
The name Harvey was retired in May
2018 by the National Hurricane Center list
of tropical cyclone names.
Sept. 14-19, 2019 TS Imelda:
Imelda was the 5th wettest tropical
cyclone- storm on record in the continental
United States. She caused record-breaking
and devastating floods in Southeast Texas
with over 43 inches of rain, damages of over
$5 billion. Sept. 14-19 Imelda organized off
the West Coast of Florida moving over the
East coast of Texas before making landfall
at Freeport on the 17-18. Many homes that
flooded during Hurricane Harvey flooded
again in East Harris and West Chambers
Counties. There were five deaths. Interstate
10 was closed due to flooding and by
damages to the San Jacinto River bridge
when nine barges escaped during the
flooding and struck the bridge.

Sources: David Roth, Texas Hurricane History, published by the National Weather Service, Camp Springs,
MD, The National Weather Service reports, reports
by John Nielsen-Gammon, Texas State Climatologist
at Texas A&M University, climatexas.tamu.edu, the
records of the Harris County Flood Control District,
www.hcfcd.org, Larry Albert, Rice University, master
thesis on Brownwood Subdivision, and a manuscript
by W. T. Block, Texas Hurricanes of the 19th Century: Killer Storms Devastated Coastline, in the W. T.
Block Papers at the Sam Houston Regional Library
and Research Center, Liberty. See also The Baytown
Sun and The Houston Post, various issues, and An
Oral History of Mrs. Laurene Douglas by Dr. Jim
Maroney, 1976.
Lee College
Lee College Library and
The Portal to Texas History
https://texashistory.unt.edu
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YOUNG PLUMBING

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING CO. INC.
Master
Plumbers
License
# M-13753

281-427-7401

301 N. COMMERCE
BAYTOWN, TEXAS

The Baytown Sun

Suzanne Gentry Heinrich
Realtor, Rotarian

Main Properties
Real Estate

Bedroom Suites - Dinette Sets - Living Room Sets

Cell 281-610-8964
Off: 281-470-0655
suzanne.properties@gmail.com

Not on The Showroom Floor? NO WORRIES! WE CAN ORDER IT!

622 W. Texas Ave. (By the Big Oak Tree) | 281-420-7901

CARNES ENGINEERING
BUILDING DESIGN & PLANNING

A/C & HEATING, LLC

Dana & Travis Taylor & Staff

281-428-1680

www.crcu.org
281.422.3611

FULKERSON’S
PLUMBING COMPANY

Nolasco Carpentry

Test & Certify Backflow Preventers

• General Remodeling • Interior/Exterior
• House Level
• Ceramic Tile
• Foundation Repair • Paint & Sheetrock Repair

281-421-1732 • 281-576-2752
Fax 281-421-1742

|

800.238.3228

• Civil Design

• Structural

• Commercial
Design

• Foundation

• Home Design

• Site Planning

281-385-1200

12605 IH-10 East | (Exit FM 3180)

Call Tino: 281-515-7912

MPL #18985

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

1310-2 W. Cedar Bayou Lynchburg Rd.
Baytown, TX 77521

I’m your realtor.
ROOSTER’S
Steakhouse & B.B.Q

Karla
Opryshek

281-433-2281
2

281.422.5327

B
Broker/Associate
- ABR, ASR CNAS
CNCA, CRS, MCNE, MRP, NHS
C
kopryshek@cbunited.com
k

6 W. Texas Ave, Baytown
RoostersInc.com
Mon-Fri 11:00am - 2:30pm
4:00pm - 6:00pm
Closed Sat & Sun

www.carnesengineering.com

R.L. NELSON
CONSTRUCTION
Established in 1978

“SINCE 1929”

P.O. Box 1273
Baytown, TX 77522

NOW OPEN

Let’s go shopping!

5B

Slabs Repaired
Mud Jacking
Pier & Beam Leveling

Residential • Commercial • New Construction

Mattresses and much, much more!

TAYLOR
Commercial & Residential
Sales Service, Installation

90 Days
Same as Cash
No Credit
Needed
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B
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Sun
Baytown

Stay informed.

www.baytownsun.com

2020 Hurricane Tracking Map

Volunteer Connect
Sign up today. Get involved.
http://www.unitedwaygbacc.org

Who We Are

We are a volunteer-led community impact nonprofit agency.

What We Do

United Way develops, promotes and supports solutions designed to meet targeted community-wide
issues, including development of effective planning and execution of services and team work in the
interest and support of such services.

Cryer Pools & Spas ¸ Hurricane Pool Prep. Headquarters
CLEANING • REPAIRS • CHEMICALS • SUPPLIES • POOLS • SPAS BIG GREEN EGGS & MORE!

6((:+$772 UP TO 10% OFF POOLS & GRILLS
'272<285322/

'85,1*$+855,&$1(
*272ZZZFU\HUSRROVFRP

281-420-7665 www.cryerpools.com
A Newcomer’s Guide to

Real Estate, Healthcare, Schools & Government,
Things to do, Places to Eat, Churches, Daycare,
Civic Organizations & more!

Baytown

Each year we host Days of Caring (fall) and Day of Action (spring).
We are partners with USPS and support the annual Stamp Out Hunger initiative.
All of these initiatives are volunteer-led. Contact United Way if you would like to learn more.

Need help? Call 2-1-1.

FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT:
Cathy Loftin................ 281-425-8013
Carol Skewes.............. 281-425-8000

News Stands

July 30

Ad Deadline

July 2w3

Hurricane Preparedness
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Why do we name tropical
storms and hurricanes?

Thursday, June 18, 2020

Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Wind Scale

Until the early 1950s, tropical storms and hurricanes were tracked by year and the
order in which they occurred during that year. Over time, it was learned that the use
of short, easily remembered names in written as well as spoken communications is
quicker and reduces confusion when two or more tropical storms occur at the same
time. In the past, confusion and false rumors resulted when storm advisories broadcast
from radio stations were mistaken for warnings concerning an entirely different storm
located hundreds of miles away.
In 1953, the United States began using female names for storms and, by 1978, both
male and female names were used to identify Northern Pacific storms. This was then
adopted in 1979 for storms in the Atlantic basin.
NOAA’s National Hurricane Center does not control the naming of tropical
storms. Instead, there is a strict procedure established by the World Meteorological
Organization. For Atlantic hurricanes, there is a list of male and female names which
are used on a six-year rotation. The only time that there is a change is if a storm
is so deadly or costly that the future use of its name on a different storm would be
inappropriate. In the event that more than twenty-one named tropical cyclones occur
in a season, any additional storms will take names from the Greek alphabet.
For a complete list of upcoming and retired storm names, visit the National Weather
Service website.

Courtesy of NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration)

Swollen by the rain from Hurricane Harvey, Cedar Bayou swamps Roseland Park in Baytown, 2017.

H-GAC Region
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Be Red Cross Ready

Get a kit. Make a plan. Be informed.

It’s important to prepare for possible disasters and other emergencies. Natural and
human-caused disasters can strike suddenly, at any time and anywhere. There are three
actions everyone can take that can help make a difference …
Be Red Cross Ready Checklist
• I know what emergencies or disasters are most likely to occur in my community.
• I have a family disaster plan and have practiced it.
• I have an emergency preparedness kit.
• At least one member of my household is trained in first aid and CPR/AED.
• I have taken action to help my community prepare.

GET A KIT

At a minimum, have the basic supplies listed below. Keep supplies in an easy-to-carry
emergency preparedness kit that you can use at home or take with you in case you must
evacuate.
• Water – one gallon per person, per day (3-day supply for evacuation, 2-week supply for home)
• Food – non-perishable, easy-t-prepare items
(3-day supply for evacuation, 2-week supply for home)
• Flashlight
• Battery-powered or hand-crank radio (NOAA Weather Radio, if possible)
• Extra batteries
• First aid kit
• Medications (7-day supply) and medical items • For Diabetics (30-day supply if possible)
• Multi-purpose tool
• Sanitation and personal hygiene items
• Copies of personal documents (medication list and pertinent medical information, proof of
address, deed/lease to home, passports, birth certificates, insurance policies)
• Cell phone with chargers
• Family and emergency contact information
• Extra cash • Emergency blanket • Map(s) of the area
Consider the needs of all family members and add supplies to your kit.
Suggested items to help meet additional needs are:
• Medical supplies (hearing aids with extra batteries, glasses, contact lenses, syringes, cane)
• Baby supplies (bottles, formula, baby food, diapers)
• Games and activities for children • Pet supplies (collar, leash, ID, food carrier, bowl)
• Two-way radios • Extra set of car keys and house keys • Manual can opener
Additional supplies to keep at home or in your kit based on the types of disasters common to your area:
• Whistle • N95 or surgical masks
• Matches • Rain gear • Towels • Work gloves
• Tools/supplies for securing your home
• Extra clothing, hat and sturdy shoes
• Plastic sheeting • Duct tape • Scissors • Household liquid bleach
• Entertainment items • Blankets or sleeping bags

MAKE A PLAN

Meet with your family or household members.
Discuss how to prepare and respond to emergencies that are most likely to happen
where you live, learn, work and play.
Identify responsibilities for each member of your household and plan to work together as a team.
If a family member is in the military, plan how you would respond if they were deployed.
Plan what to do in case you are separated during an emergency.
Choose two places to meet.
1. Right outside your home in case of a sudden emergency, such as a fire
2. Outside your neighborhood, in case you cannot return home or are asked to evacuate
Choose an out-of-area emergency contact person. It may be easier to text or call long
distance if local phone lines are overloaded or out of service. Everyone should have
emergency contact information in writing or programmed into their cell phones.
Plan what to do if you have to evacuate.
Decide where you would go and what route you would take to get there. You may
choose to go to a hotel/motel, stay with friends or relatives in a safe location or go to
an evacuation shelter if necessary.
Practice evacuating your home, twice a year.
Drive your planned evacuation route and plot alternate routes on your map in case
roads are impassable.
Plan ahead for your pets.
Keep a phone list of pet-friendly hotels/motels and animal shelters that are along
your evacuation routes.

Handy Website Information
National Hurricane Center
http://www.nhc.noaa.gov

Federal Emergency Management Agency

http://www.fema.gov

or

www.ready.gov/hurricanes

Harris County Homeland Security
and Emergency Management
http://www.hcoem.org

United Way of Greater Baytown
& Chambers County Disaster Recovery

http://www.unitedwaygbacc.org/disaster-recovery-bacc-dr

Chambers County Office of Emergency Management
http://www.co.chambers.tx.us

Galveston County Office of Emergency Management
http://www.gcoem.org

Storm Prediction Center
http://www.spc.noaa.gov

American Red Cross
http://www.redcross.org

Salvation Army

http://www.salvationarmy.org

BE INFORMED

Learn what disasters or emergencies may occur in your area. These events can range
from those affecting only you and your family, like a home fire or medical emergency, to
those affecting your entire community, like an earthquake or flood.
Identify how local authorities will notify you during a disaster and how you will get
information.
Know the difference between different weather alerts such as watches and warnings
and what actions to take in each.
Know what actions to take to protect yourself, during disasters that may occur in areas where you travel or have moved recently. For example, if you travel to a place where
earthquakes are common and you are not familiar with them, make sure you know what
to do to protect yourself should one occur.
When a major disaster occurs, your community can change in an instant.
Loved ones may be hurt and emergency response is likely to be delayed. Make sure
that at least one member of your household is trained in first aid and CPR and knows
how to use an automated external defibrillator (AED).
This training is useful in many emergency situations.
Share what you have learned with your family, household and neighbors and encourage them to be informed.
Emergency Contact Cards for All Household Members
Get your cards online at Redcross.org/prepare/ECCard.pdf
Print one card for each family member.
Write the contact information for each household member, such as work, school and
cell phone numbers.
Fold the card so it fits in your pocket, wallet or purse.
Carry the card with you so it is available in the event of a disaster or other emergency.
Let your family know you are safe.
If you community has experienced a disaster, register on the American Red Cross
Safe and Well Web site, available through redcross.org/safeandwell, to let your family
and friends know about your welfare. You may also call 1-800-RED-CROSS (1-800723-2767) to register yourself and your family.

My Diabetes Emergency Plan

The EmPower Diabetes Emergency Plan is brought to you by the American College
of Endocrinology in combination with Lilly Diabetes.
Prepare a portable, insulated and waterproof diabetes emergency kit that contains the
following items:
• List of the following information:
• Type of diabetes
• All of your medical conditions, allergies and prior surgeries
• All medications (include pharmacy contact information, active prescription information and eligible refills)
• Previous diabetes medications and reason for discontinuation
• Contact information for all your healthcare providers
• Letter from your diabetes healthcare providers with most recent diabetes medication
regimen (especially if taking insulin)
• Most recent laboratory results (especially A1C, kidney and liver tests)
• As possible, a 30-day supply of all medications taken by mouth or injection for diabetes as well as all other medical conditions
• Include insulin and a severe hypoglycemia emergency kit – if prescribed (always check
expiration date)
• Blood glucose testing supplies and, if possible, 2 glucose meters with extra betteries
• A cooler for 4 refreezable getl packs, insulin and unused injectable medications to be
added when ready to go
• Note: Do not use dry ice and avoid freezing the medication
• Empty plastic bottles or sharps containers for syringes, needles and lancets
• Source of carbohydrate to treat hypoglycemic reactions (For example, glucose tablets,
6 oz. juice boxes, blucose gel, regular soda, sugar, honey or hard candy)
• A 2-day supply of nonperishable food (For example, peanut butter or cheese crackers,
meal replacement shakes or bars, etc.)
• At least a 3-day supply of bottled water
• Pen/pencil and notepad to record blood sugar, other test results and any new signs/
symptoms suggesting medical problems
• First aid supplies like bandages, cotton swabs, dressings and topical medications (antibiotic ointments or creams)
Other recommendations:
• Wear shoes at all times and examine your feet often for cuts, sores, red spots, swelling,
blisters, calluses and infected toenails or any unusual condition
• Make sure that all vaccinations, including tetanus, are up-to-date
• Pack extra comfortable clothing, including undergarments
• Take a mobile phone with an extra charger or extra batteries for you and family members
• Choose a designated meeting place in case you are separated from your family and are
unable to reach them by phone.

Coastal

Exterminating Co.
Since 1963

Do You Have
Termites?
It’s termite swarm season again here on the Gulf Coast.
Formosan Termites are the most aggressive here in Texas.
A colony can eat an entire 2x4 in about a month.
Our company is professionally trained
to deal with these termites!

281-471-1430
www.fscscbugs.com
Licensed & Insured

TPCL 777063

Call us for a FREE Estimate!
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Chevron Phillips Chemical is one of the world’s top
producers of petrochemicals and plastics serving
customers in 140 countries. We are proud to recognize
the contributions of women in petrochemicals.

We strive to give all of our employees the flexibility and benefits
to thrive both personally and professionally. We offer a range
of benefits to help make work-life balance a reality, including
flexible work schedules, first-rate health coverage and a
tuition reimbursement program.

